In our deadline-based network resource management framework, each application data unit (ADU) is character ized by a (size, deadline) pair, which can be used to convey the resource and QoS requirements of the ADU. Specifi cally. the ADU's bandwidth requirement can be implicitly estimated by the ratio: size / (deadline -current time), and the time at which the ADU should be delivered is specified by the deadline. The ADU deadline is mapped onto dead lines at the network layer, which are carried by packets and used by routers for channel scheduling. In an earlier work, we have shown that deadline-based channel schedul ing achieves good performance in tenns of the percent age of ADUs that are delivered on-time. However, when a network is under heavy load, congestion may occur, and deadline-based scheduling alone may not be sufficient to prevent performance degradation. The level of congestion can be reduced by admission control. In this paper, two application-layer admission control algoritluns are devel oped. The performance of these two algorithms is evalu ated by simulation.
Introduction
In recent years. we have seen an increasing demand to IIansport real-time data over packet-switched networks.
Examples of real-time data include stock quote updates.
bids in an on-line auction, state updates in a multi-player on-line game. time-sensitive business documents in elec tronic commerce applications. video and audio data in a video conference. and voice data in IP telephony. To en sure timely delivery of real-time data, quality of service (QoS) support at the transport network is required.
We have developed a deadline-based ne�ork resource management framework in order to support real-time docu-. ment delivery [17] . A document may correspond to a file or a frame in audio or video transport. Each document, or ap plication data unit (ADU) is characterized by a (size. dead line) pair. This characterization conveys both the resource and QoS requirements of an ADU. Waterloo. Ontario, Canada N2L 3G 1 time), and the time at which the ADU should be delivered at the receiver is specified by the deadline.
In our framework. the ADU deadline is mapped onto deadlines at the network layer, which are carri ed by pack ets and used by routers for channel scheduling. In our ear lier work, we have developed an efficient deadline-based channel scheduling algorithm which is superior to PCFS (First-Come First-Served) with respect to the percentage of ADUs that are delivered on-time [15, 14] .1
When network traffic is heavy, congestion may occur;
queues at bottleneck links may grow signifi cantly. In this case, channel scheduling alone may not be able to prevent degradation of network performance. Performance degra dation can be prevented by admission control. In this pa per, we develop two application-layer admission control algorithms. The performance of these two algorithms is evaluated by simulation.
This paper is organized as follows. In Section 2, our performance model is described, and the case of no admis sion control is studied. The two ADU admission control algorithms that we have developed are presented in Section 3. and simulation results on their performance are reported in Section 4. Section 5 reviews the related literature. Fi nally. Section 6 contains a summary of our findings and a discussion of future work.
Congestion in a Network
In this section, we consider the case of no admission control and investigate the network performance as the load increases. The effectiveness of our admission con trol algorithms will be evaluated by comparing them to the no admission control case.
We first describe our performance model [14J. At the sender. each generated ADU is characterized by: size. source and destination addresses, deadline, and arri val time. 1\vo types of ADUs are considered: real-time and best-effort. Best-effort ADUs are characterized by a de livery deadline of infinity. Segmentation of an ADU into packets is performed at the sender before the packets are IThe FCFS algorithm is tbe scheduliog algorithm typically found in networks that provide a best-el'fort service.
admitted to the source node. The maximum packet size at the network layer is 1500 bytes. Packets are routed through the network until they reach their destination node. They are then delivered to the receiver where packet re-assembly is performed. We assume that fixed shortest-path routing is used and there are no transmission errors. For simplicity, the processing times at the sender and the receiver are not included in our model.
The deadline-based channel scheduling algorithm pre sented in [14J is used at each network router. This algo rithm, referred to as TIH-p, is based on the ratio TIH. where Ti s ihe time left (or delivery deadline -current time) and H is the number of hops to destination. TIH is calculated when a packet arri ves at a router, it can be viewed as the urgency of a packet; specifically, a packet with a smaller TIH means that it is more urgent. There are three priority queues at each outgoing channel: low, medium and high. Best-effort packets always join the low-priority queue. For real-time packets, a fraction p (0 :::: :; p :::: :; 1) of the more ur gent packets (or packets with smallerTIH values) joins the high-priority queue, and the remaining fraction of (I -p)
joins the medium-priority queue. If a real-time packet is al ready tate (T :5 0) upon arr ival at a router, it is downgraded to best-effort rather than being dropped.
For a real-time ADU, the delivery deadline is modeled as follows. Let x be the end-to-end latency when there is no queueing and no segmentation. Also let xp be the end-tn-end propagation delay, y the size of the ADU, and Cj the capacity of the j-th channel along the path based on shortest-path routing. Then x can be estimated by x = xp + Lj yfcj. The allowable delay is assumed to be proportiorial to x. Hence, the delivery deadline for the ADU is given by d = arrival time + kx, where k is re ferred to as a "deadline parameter" (k > 1). In general, a smaller k means that the ADU has a more urgent deadline.
A 13-node network model is used in our simulation [15, 14] . Its topology is depicted in Figure 1 . The capacity of 
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be generated from any point in the network. The ADU in terarrival time is assumed to be exponentially distributed, and the aggregate arrival rate is >. (in number of ADUs per second). For each arri ving ADU, the source and destina tion nodes are selected at random. The size of each ADU is assumed to belong to one ,of two ranges: [500. 15OOJ, and (1500, 50000 0 J, in bytes. 'The first range reflects the sizes of small ADUs, i.e., one packet per ADU. The proportion of small ADUs is kept at 25%. ADU size is assumed to be unifonnly distributed withsn each of these two ranges.
At each outgoing channel, we assume that separate buffers are allocated to real-time traffi c and best-effort traf tic. Modern routers usually have large buffer sizes that can accommodate between lOCI and 200 ms' worth of data with respect to link capacity [7] . We will consider buffer sizes within this range. For simplicity, we assume that packets dropped due to buffer overflow are not re-transmitted.
The performance meaJiUre of interest is throughput. This is defined to be the rate at which real-time ADUs are delivered on time.
The following model parameters were used in our sim ulation experiments. The ADU arrival rate >. was varied from 200 to 2200 ADUS/,s.x. For our network model, the bottleneck links are saturat<� when>. > 13375 ADUS/sec.
The deadline parameter k was assumed to be given by 1 + e wh ere e is exponentially distributed with mean 0.5. All ADUs generated were of type real-time. For each outgoing channel, the total buffer size was assumed to be 3.1 MByte. This corresponds to 160 ms' worth of data with respect to the link capacity. 90% of the buffer was allocated to real time traffi c, and the rest to best-effort traffi c.
To highlight the effect of congestion, we focus on ADUs that are transmitted over the bottleneck links. In Figure 2 ,
we plot the throughput of these ADUs as a fun ction of shown. It can be observed that, as the load increases, the throughput continues 10 increase until A = 1100, which cor responds to a utilization of 82% at the bottleneck links.
Throughput degradation is observed when A is increased beyond 1100. When>. > 1337.5, the system enters an overload condition and throughput continues to suffer.
Throughput degradation can be explained as follows.
When the system is at heavy load, the queueing delay at the routers becomes excessive, resulting in more late ADUs,
At the same time, buffers start to become full, resulting in dropped packets. This would cause more ADUs to be not delivered on-time. The objective of admission control is to prevent throughput degradation in the presence of in creased ADU arr ival rates [I), In Section 4, the effective ness of our admission control algorithms will be evaluated with respect to this objective,
Admission Control Algorithms
In this section, we develop two admission control algo rithms within' our deadline-based framework, For both al gorithms, admission control is performed by an admission control entity residing at the application layer of a send ing host. Both algorithms use application-layer feedback information in making admission control decisions, This information is in the form of an acknowledgement (ACK)
returned from a receiver indicating whether an ADU was received on-time or not.
Another aspect of our admission control algorithms is that an ADU's destination information is used in admis sion control decisions. The rationale is as follows. For a network with fixed routing, ADUs to the same destination will traverse the same path inside the network. The admis sion control entity can therefore estimate the load inside the network for each source-destination pair, If heavy load is imminent, an ADU heading along the same path can be stopped at the source, We now describe our admission con trol algorithms,
Algorithm I -Acceptance Probability
Our first admission control algorithm is based on "ac-' ceptance probability". This is the probability that an ar riving ADU is admitted. Let y(src, dst) be the accep tance probability for an ADU with sender src and receiver dst. At sender src, the admission control entity main tains an acceptance probability table, which contains the y( src, dst)'s for all receivers with which the sender is com municating. A receivt:;r, upon receiving an ADU, returns a positive ACK to the sender if the ADU is on-time, or it re turns a negative ACK if the ADU is late, The Acceptance Probability algorithm consists of two components. The first component is an admission test.
ntis component at sender sre is shown in Figure 3 . An arri ving ADU destined to dst is admitted with probability y(sre, dst). Figure 3 ensures that an acceptance probability is never larger than one,
The second component is concerned with the adjust ment of acceptance probability, The details are shown in Figure 4 . At a sender sre, upon receiving an ACK from dst, the acceptance probability for this destination is in creased by 6.1 if the ACK is positive, and decreased by 6.D if the ACK is negative. At no time is the acceptance probability less than or equal to 6.1. This will ensure that /11 Adju&tfrlel'lt of ac;eeptanl;e proDabi11ty at arc -, 
A1goritbm II -Estimated Bandwidth
Our second admission control algorithm is based on "estimated bandwidth", In addition to ACKs, the band 
... . for an ADU is returned from a receiver, the committed bandwidth table for that receiVer is retrieved. The table en try corresponding to the acknowledged ADU is removed.
The value of the parameter Cma., is also adjusted. Specifi cally, Cm..., is increased by �J if the ACK is positive, and decreased by � if the ACK is negative. At no time can
Cmax be larger than the pre-specified bound Cmao:o. Also, it can never be smaller than C'm; ...
Performance Evaluation
Simulation is used to evaluate the performance of the two admission control algorithms. Admission control is implemente&in our model as follows. At the sender, upon the arr ival of an ADU, an admission test. as specified by the admission control algorithm, is perfonned to detennin e whether the ADU is to be admitted or not At the receiver, an ACK is generated and returned to the sender under the following two conditions: (i) if all packets of an ADU are received on-time, a positive ACK is returned when the last packet of this ADU has bee n received; or (ii) if one or more packets of an ADU are received after their deadline, a negative ACK is returned to the sender when the first such packet has bee n received. Note that it is also possible that no packets of an ADU ever arrive at the receiver because of buffer overflow. 10 this case, no ACK will be returned to the sender. For simplicity, we assume that such an ADU is simply lost and lost ADUs are not re-transmitted.
For convenience, the details of transmission of ACKs are not modeled. Instead, an ACK is assumed to arri ve at the sender TACK seconds aftl!r it has bee n sent TACK is A good admission control algorithm should not only prevent performance degradation at heavy load, but also not be overly restrictive when the load is light. We there fore evaluate the performance of our algorithms under both light-load and heavy-load scenarios.
Algorithm I -Acceptance Probability
For Algorithm I, admission control becomes more re strictive when l:!.D is increased. This is due to the fact that a late ADU would resu lt in a larger fraction of ADUs being rejected. A larger l:!.D should therefore be used when the load is heavy. Conversely, a larger 6.1 means that the con trol is less restrictive, and such an adjustment is appropriate when the load is light.
We again focus on ADUs that are transmitted over bot tleneck links. In Figure 7 , the throughput of these ADUs mance than a smaller 6.1. This is a consequence of the ad mission control being not very restrictive.
In Figure 8, when the load is heavy. This is consistent with our earlier comment that at heavy load, a larger l:!.D should be used.
We also observe from Fig ures 7 and 8 that, when com pared with no admission control, our admission control al· gorithms result in (i) noticeable throughput improvement at heavy load (when>. > 13(0), (ii) some throughput degra dation at medium load (when 600 < >. < 1300), and (iii) very little throughput degradation at ligh t load (A < 600 ).
This is a desirable behavior for a network that employs ad mission control.
We have also investigated the issue of how to choose l:!.1 and l:!.D, and found that system performance is affected by the ratio Td = l:!.D/LlI [14] . Furthermore, we found that a relatively large value of r d = 6.D/6.1, e.g., r d � 4, should be used when the load is heavy, and at light load, a small r d, e.g .
• r d � 1 should be used. In either case, l:!.I should be relatively small (e.g .
• in the range of 0.025 to 0.05) to avoid large fluctuations in acceptance probability.
We conclude that even with a simple admission control algorithm such as our Algorithm I, throughput improve ment can be realized at heavy load when compared to the case of no admission control.
Algorithm n -Estimated Bandwidth
Our second admission control algorithm, Estimated
Bandwidth, has four tunable parameters: Cmino Cm=o, For each sender-receiver pair, C",,,.,o represents the maximum rate at which ADUs with estimated bandwidth > Gmin are admitted. In our experiments, Gma:z:O was selected to be 120 Mbps, which corresponds to approxi mately 80% of link capacity, �I and �D should be small and were selected to be 5 and 20 Mbps respectively, corre sponding to a ratio of 4 for �D/�1. In Figure 9 , the throughput of ADUs that traverse bot- Figure 9 : Effect of Gmin in Algorithm n tleneck links is plotted against the ADU arri val rate. The corresponding results for the case of no admission control are also shown. It can be observed that all three values of Gm,n resulted in much improved performance over no ad mission control when>. > 1200 ADUS/sec. In addition, there was minimal perfonnance degradation at medium load, and practically no degradation at light load. OUf re sults also suggest that a value of Gmin between 5 and 20% of link capacity would result in good perfonnance in most cases.
We next consider how one may select the value of C"",:z:o, Experiments for two values of Gm=o were per fonned (50 and 120 Mbps). The values of the other pa rameters are: Gmin = 20 Mbps, �I = 5 Mbps, and �D = 20 Mbps. In Figure 10 , the throughput at bottleneck links is plotted against the ADU arri val rate. It can be observed that at light load, C11'=o = 50 is more restrictive, and as a result, a lower throughput is realized than when Cm,,:z:o = 120. On the other hand, C",,,,,, o = 120 does not perfonn as well as Cma.",o = 50 when the load is heavy (>' > 1200). This is due to the fact that at Cma.:r;o = 120, the bottleneck links are c ongested, leading to fewer ADUs being deliv� ered on-time. Further experiments indicated that a good selection of Gm=o is 50% of link capacity [14 l. As to the values of �I and �D, we found that, at light load, both �I and �D do not have significant impact on performance. However, at heavy load, a small �I (e.g., less than 5% of link capacity) should be used, and �D should 
ADU &";vol ... Ie (ADUIiic c ) Figure 10 : Effect of CmazO in Algorithm II be larger than �I. A reasOOlble selection is such that the ratio �D/�I is between 4 and S.
4.3
Comparison of A1�:orithms I and II The results obtained in thl; last two subsections indicate that for the scenarios considl �red, Algorithm II (Estimated Bandwidth) is more effective than Algorithm I (Accep tance Probability). This is further supported by the results shown in Figure 11 where we: present the best perfonnance among all scenarios thai we have investigated [14] . Note that Algorithm II makes use of the bandwidth requirement of an arriving ADD, as given by size / (deadline -current time), as well as the bandwidth requirements of outstand ing ADUs in making admisshm control decisions. This ad ditional infonnation may have allowed the admission con trol entity to make more infolmed decisions. Mbps.
It is observed that for both admission control algo riduns, the perfonnance is not sensitive to the ACK trans-101 mission delay. In oth er words, promptness of ACKs does not have much impact on perfonnance. This is a desir able feature when one considers the robustness of our al gorithms under a range of traffic conditions.
Related Work
Admission control for packet-switched networks has been a popular subject of research. Admission control schemes at both the net work layer and the application layer have been studied.
AI the network layer, many schemes have been pro posed for call admission control in ATM networks (see [161 for a review of such schemes) and for QoS provisioning in IF-based networks (see for example [8, 10, 4, 5, 2, 13] ). Network-layer admission control typically adopts a connection-oriented approach. Before data transmission, a si gnalin g protocol is used to set up a connection alon g a flow path. During connection setup, each router alon g the path determines if the newly arriving flow with given traffic specification and QoS requirements can be accepted with out violating the QoS commitment that has been made to already accepted flows. In contrast, our admission control algorithms reside at the application layer, the admission de cisions are mad e at end-systems rather than at the routers along a flow path. There is no notion of flow at the network lay er in our framework.
The literature in application-layer admission control includes end-Io-end measurement-based admission con trol (EMBAC) [3, 6, 12] and distributed admission con trol [9, Ill. In EMBAC schemes, before transmission of user data, an end-system first sends probe packets to the receiver. The receiver observes the performance experi enced by these probe packets and returns a report 10 the sender. The sender uses these reports to infer the level of conges tion in the network and makes admission decisions accordingly. In distributed admission control, packets are "marked" by r outers when approaching overload. The re ceiver returns these marks to the sender. The sender de cides whether or not to accept a new call according to its recent experience of marking probabilities. Probing and marking by routers are not used in our admission control schemes.
Summ ary
Two app lication-lay er ADU admission control algo rithms have been developed and evaluated within the deadline-based network resource management framework.
We found that both algorithms can be used to prevent per formance degradation at heavy load. Between the two al gorithms, Algorithm II, which makes use of ADU band width requirements, yields better performance. This in dicates that the availability of ADU bandwidth require ment information allows the admission control entity to make more infonned decisions. As a direction for future research, more sophisticated admission control algorithms can be considered. For example. if an ADU does nol pass an admission lest, rather than being treated as rejected, the admission control entity may give a "hin t" about when to re-submit the ADU, or it may suggest a different but more feasible deadline.
